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WEBSITE  POKERXFACTOR.COM

BOOTSTRAP
JQUERY/JS

PHP
CSS3 + HTML5

---
PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR

OBJECTIVE
   - Redesign of PokerXFactor.com, a subscription-based online poker training site featuring

   play-by-play tournament critiques and lessons narrated by professional instructors.  
   - Requirements:

 . Update the design,UI and social media presence to more e�cently convert sales
 . Overhaul the content section; include advanced search and �ltering of over 3300   

       videos and animated replays.

SOLUTION
   - Rotating promotional space at top; permanent sidebar; four-column highlight section
   - Calendar of events and industry news feed (PHP, JQUERY, AJAX)
   - Responsive; �xed top navigation (HTML/CSS)

http://www.pokerxfactor.com


OBJECTIVE
   - PokerXFactor needed a way to repackage older content in a new way. 
   - At the same time, they wanted to give users a way to create content of their own.
   - Playlists provided a solution for both requirements. However, only a segment of each 
      video was needed for each item in a playlist.

SOLUTION
   - Create API to write & return user-entered data (JQuery, AJAX, PHP, SQL Server)
   - Create user interface to load and edit video segment metadata (JQuery, CSS, HTML5)
   - Upgrade video player to handle HTML5 and Flash video segments. (JWPlayer, JQuery/JS)

UI /UX NOTES
- Users can edit the video segment in four ways: dragging the seek bar to a speci�c start or 

end position, pressing the spacebar to enter a position, using the up/down arrow keys 
to increment or decrement, or manually entering a position. Left-right arrow keys tab from 
hours to minutes to seconds.

- This editor is currently being refactored to function independently of the content; users will 
be able to create video-segment playlists from any video source.

WEB APP  PLAYLIST EDITOR, POKERXFACTOR.COM

JQUERY/JSON
PHP + AJAX

CSS3 + HTML5
---

PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR



SEARCHABLE DATA GRID  POKERXFACTOR.COM

JQUERY/JSON
PHP + AJAX

CSS3 + HTML5

OBJECTIVE 
   - Reorganize PokerXFactor’s existing library display to be more user-friendly and engaging
   - Add search and �ltering parameters
   - Render well at all screen sizes; layout �exibility to handle future metadata display

SOLUTION 
   - Ability to �lter by author and gametype, group related content, and show highest rated
   - Author image, color-coded gametype/episode, user rating and viewed status provide ease

   of ident�cation; alternating backgrounds visually separate line items.
   - Removed iframed content, replaced with AJAX/JSON retrieval

 

http://www.pokerxfactor.com/servlet/pxf?a=v&t=home


FLASH WEB APP  POKERXFACTOR.COM

FLASH + XML
JAVASCRIPT

---
PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR

OBJECTIVE 
   - PokerXFactor Hand Replayer: Take a transcript of a hand or tournament from an online

   poker session and re-animate it, providing play-by-play control
   - Provide tools for analysis of play; allow typed and recorded annotations to be saved
   - Phase 2: Allow instructors to record playback with voiceover onto video using additional 

   diagnostic tools

SOLUTION 
   - Flash/Actionscript-based, using XML and Java servlets
   - Creative and programming lead:  responsible for all UX, UI, wireframing and assets
   - Create dashboard for admins with additional information, animations and 

   playback controls

UI /UX NOTES
- The replayer was designed at 1024 pixels in width; users can detach the bottom and side 

panels and move them around to their taste, using the “Module Mode” feature
- Playback, sound level and playback speed controls are familiar and intuitive 

 



BACKFLASH WEB APP  POKERXFACTOR.COM



OBJECTIVE
   - Showcase the team of professional instructors working with PokerXFactor.com

SOLUTION 
   - Dynamic cropping of b&w close-ups of each instructor; color is reserved for PokerXFactor 

logo. Seamless timeline and pro�le images provide additional polish

 

FACEBOOK PAGE  POKERXFACTOR.COM

PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR



BACKWEBSITE  POKERXFACTOR.COM



PLAYLIST EDITOR  POKERXFACTOR.COM BACK



BACKSEARCHABLE DATA GRID  POKERXFACTOR.COM



OBJECTIVE 
· Build �rst-generation website for BreakawayPrep.com, organized by location and service.
· Drive users to sign up for a practice test.
· Educate users on the particular focus and challenges facing each freshman, sophomore, 

junior and senior class. 

SOLUTION 
· Accomplished using the Concrete5 CMS, PHP, mySQL, JQuery, and CSS3/HMTL5

 

WEBSITE  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM

PHP
JQUERY/JS

CSS3 + HTML5
---

PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR



BACKWEBSITE  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM



OBJECTIVE 
   - Create private user page for each student, instructor and administrator
   - Enable students to view their ACT and SAT scores over time; administrators would

   update user pages 
   - Build permissions-based messaging system for communication between each

   instructor and only the students assigned to them

SOLUTION 
  -  Create admin interface for bulk score data upload (Excel/CSV, PHP, JQuery)
   - Parse CSV and write to database. (PHP, mySQL)
   - Extend existing mailbox/private messaging system (PHP, JQuery/AJAX)
   - Re-wire permissions, populate recipient list with appropiate subset of users (PHP, JQuery)

 

CUSTOMER DASHBOARD  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM

PHP + MYSQL
JQUERY/JS

CSS3 + HTML5



CUSTOMER DASHBOARD  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM BACK



OBJECTIVE 
· Redesign of existing website
· Consolidate navigation; provide a location search for the o�ce nearest the user
· Engage both student and parent;  provide call-to-action to sign up / request info

SOLUTION 
· Create script and interface for location search (PHP, Google Map API)

· Accomplished using the Concrete5 CMS, PHP, mySQL, JQuery, and CSS3/HMTL5

· Responsive design accommodates all screen sizes

 

WEBSITE  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM

PHP
JQUERY/JS

CSS3 + HTML5
---

PHOTOSHOP
ILLUSTRATOR

http://www.breakawayprep.com


BACKWEBSITE  BREAKAWAYPREP.COM



OBJECTIVE: 
   -  Video/Blog website template
   -   Let users browse current content inline, keeping them on the page
   -  Promote products, plans and events while browsing
   -  Responsive and functional at all screen sizes

SOLUTION: 
   - Users scroll thru content below main section; clicking an item loads content above
   - Once loaded, users can scroll or click to load next item
   - Expandable panel content includes event calendar,  contributors and news

 

WEBSITE  QUBE  [TEMPLATE]

http://www.aurifice.com/qube/


WEBSITE  QUBE  [TEMPLATE]



PROVIDING SHELTER
FOR THOSE IN NEED Port-au-Prince, HAITI

Members of Canopy joined 

forces with the Red Cross to 

provide food, first aid and

 shelter to Haiti’s quake-torn 

capital city.

About Canopy      Sponsorship      Contact UsCANOPY

Save the Date: 
Music Under the 
Stars
Veteran jazz ensemble �e 
Hoaxsters, plus many others. 

All proceeds to bene�t the NOLA 
communities a�ected by Hurricane 
Katrina. details >

June 4
8 pm

June 4
8 pm

Maya Freizen: 
One Syria, Many 
Factions

�e uprising against al-Assad started two 
years ago in the spirit of what was then 
referred to, without a hint of irony, as the 
Arab Spring. Young Syrians marched, for 
freedom and democracy. details > 

Kids Workshop: 
How to organize 
a food drive

Organizing a food drive can be simple, easy 
and fun! �is drive will make a di�erence in 
the lives of homeless men, women and 
children in the community, and give kids a 
boost in con�dence and civic pride. details > 

donate     volunteer     media center     eventsdonate     volunteer     media center     events

Our Campaigns
Action for Africa
Every Beat Matters
Get Ready. Get Safe.
Invest in Kids
Mom's the Word
Syria Refugee Crisis

Where We Work
United States
Africa
Asia
Latin America and the Caribbean
Middle East and Eurasia
Interactive Map

Shelter - a basic human need. 
Canopy pretium lorem eget tortor egestas auctor. Nulla tristique accumsan massa, eget porttitor ante posuere ut. Vivamus aliquet 
ipsum in nunc tincidunt eu pellentesque ante fringilla. Morbi pulvinar enim ac tortor volutpat sagittis. Suspendisse dapibus, nibh.

A Message 
from the 
Director

Jan Rosenstreich speaks on his goals 
and on Canopy’s mission for the next 
decade and beyond. details >

OBJECTIVE: 
  -  Non-pro�t website template

-  Highlight non-pro�t’s outreach e�orts, successes and current programs 
   -  Cater to three types of non-pro�t visitors: donor, event attendee, and corporate sponsor
   -  Easily navigable; donor call-to-action is prominent, and main sections clearly marked
   -  Present a large amount of information cleanly and clearly, accounting for screen size

SOLUTION: 
   - Main section showcases current events and programs
   - Three distinct navigational areas organize links by priority and similarity
   - Color plays a role in projecting con�dence, warmth and empathy
   - Panels showcasing events and articles below main image

 

WEBSITE  CANOPY  [TEMPLATE]



PROVIDING SHELTER 
FOR THOSE IN NEED

About Canopy      Sponsorship      Contact UsCANOPY

Save the Date: 
Music Under the 
Stars
Veteran jazz ensemble �e 
Hoaxsters, plus many others. 

All proceeds to bene�t the NOLA 
communities a�ected by Hurricane 
Katrina. details >

June 4
8 pm

June 4
8 pm

Maya Freizen: 
One Syria, Many 
Factions

Morbi dictum dignissim nibh a consectetur. 
Nullam eros est, vestibulum quis blandit 
non, mattis sed justo. Cras justo libero, 
pretium a auctor in, lobortis vitae odio. 
details > 

Kids Workshop: 
How to organize 
a food drive

Curabitur quis justo id elit dictum aliquet et 
ut mi. Vivamus justo ipsum, scelerisque ut 
viverra non, bibendum id lectus. Nam 
sollicitudin ornare. Nunc ut enim in lorem. 
details > 

donate     volunteer     media center     eventsdonate     volunteer     media center     events

Our Campaigns
Action for Africa
Every Beat Matters
Get Ready. Get Safe.
Invest in Kids
Mom's the Word
Syria Refugee Crisis

Where We Work
United States
Africa
Asia
Latin America and the Caribbean
Middle East and Eurasia
Interactive Map

Shelter - a basic human need. 
Canopy pretium lorem eget tortor egestas auctor. Nulla tristique accumsan massa, eget porttitor ante posuere ut. Vivamus aliquet ipsum in nunc 
tincidunt eu pellentesque ante fringilla. Morbi pulvinar enim ac tortor volutpat sagittis. Suspendisse dapibus, nibh at Canopy pretium.

A Message 
from the 
Director

Jan Rosenstreich speaks on his goals 
and on Canopy’s mission for the next 
decade and beyond. details >

Port-au-Prince, HAITI
Members of Canopy joined 

forces with the Red Cross to 

provide food, first aid and

 shelter to Haiti’s quake-torn 

capital city.

CANOPY

donate    volunteer
media    events

donate    volunteer
media    events

PROVIDING SHELTER
FOR THOSE IN NEED

Port-au-Prince, HAITI

Kids Workshop: How to organize a food drive

Maya Freizen: One Syria, Many Factions

Save the Date: Music Under the Stars

CANOPY

donate
volunteer

media
events

donate
volunteer

media
events

PROVIDING SHELTER
FOR THOSE IN NEED

Port-au-Prince, HAITI

WEBSITE  CANOPY  [TEMPLATE]



OBJECTIVE
   - Pubit, a self-publishing portal for Barnes & Noble’s Nook Reader
   - Allow self-publishers and authors to upload manuscripts, add metadata, cover art, 

   pricing and rights management details
   - Track sales and manage account information online 

SOLUTION 
  -  Produce wireframes ahead of design
  -  Prototype from wireframes and design after design is approved
   - After prototyope approved, build out web app; responsible for UX/UI problem-solving

 

WEB APP  PUBIT (BARNES & NOBLE.COM)

JQUERY/JS
CSS3 + HTML5

---
PHOTOSHOP
FIREWORKS



OBJECTIVE 
   - eBook library and content management portal for Barnes & Noble’s Nook Reader
   - Enable device owners to register devices, receive recommendations, and lend titles
   - Device owners can organize and sort/search their library, upload o�ine content, and

   connect to/pull in social media

SOLUTION 
   - Functioned as project manager and liason between designers and developers
   - Coordinated graphics requirements and functionality changes; responsible for UX/UI

   problem-solving and wireframing
   - Build out web app from wireframe, design and prototype

WEB APP  MYNOOK (BARNES & NOBLE.COM)

JSP
JQUERY/JS

CSS3 + HTML5
---

PHOTOSHOP
FIREWORKS



WEB APP  MYNOOK (BARNES & NOBLE.COM) BACK



EMAIL  POKERXFACTOR.COM

http://www.pokerxfactor.com/newsletter/newsletter_new.htm



EMAIL  EREADER.COM

http://www.pokerxfactor.com/newsletter/newsletter_new.htmhttp://www.pokerxfactor.com/newsletter/newsletter_new.htm


